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�. 8Cی�..233..إ!A$ ($ری@...233..7$?'< س8ری$ ا!;$!+4 0:ی49 *78$ 0$ 7 ی45..233..د0%/ أو أ,+$*$ ()'& ا!%$م: ا! �
S:0%/ د0 ت و, LD . أLPGQ..233..وE0 ا!':ن ا!;+< O0 $HFC ا!':ن إ!MN ا*LAG أو.. 233..ا!':ن ب$!E0  FGH)I!$H أD:م 

 PT!ا E0 $*$+,أ $AU$%*أ7$دوا إ7'$ره$ وإ M9Hی LH�7:ة 0 ات ور . >'A'!ا!)+$,+< ا E0$آYا E0 >'د0%/ ا!5:ی $+!$,
A$ ا!`+45، ب_A*$^0$ ا!GH'4، ب8+F(A$ ا!5:ی'< إ!MN بH:ه$ ا!)+$ح ب+]E0 $*8 آ� ا!I!$H وب+9:ه%8ا بMS .)$D Z س8ری$

2a+'0 ق$FC5:م أGب MN!ی5< إ H!ا $A'7$Z'ب ،$Acا ) &d7 4eS$;0 . ر ب+;^8ا$[G!أو ا E++Hی$F!ا E0  +fب:0%/ ا!5:ی'< آ
< بE^'GG أ*8 (8Pت MS $HFC ض]4 وMS ز,'< او ا!)+$رات ب8HTب. !g< *78$ 0$ ا!A$ ب5$ی$ D:ی'< او !A]< او !^D >9:ی'<

49T,jا!;'+  أو ا &d7 kی$`F!8ا اd5928، أ,+$*$ ب[! . &%'Gی �ا!D Z$ت ض+45 �:ا وE^'0 ا!8ا,: یA* M`5$ر آ0$
، MS آf+  *$س ب+H5:وا ا!5:ی'4ا!A5$وي A0'< �:ا ب:0%/ . ی%I رواmU ا!AF$رات وی)'k 7:ة ا*8اع E0 ا!'8س+5&

أ,: ا!8Aای$ت اjس$س+< ب:0%/ ا!5:ی'< و7'08$ ..$ي و28AD، ب8FHdا C$و!4س$7$ت 8Cی4d ب5`8ه$ ب$!8A5ة ب+% ب8ا ش
59� ب:0%/ . ب$!']k'G ا!)8ريG!8ب< اH? 8*أ qی g!0%/  و ا:! $AdQه$ و0:اa+!$8!4 ب:هA(ب k+`ا!8ا,: ی E^'0

8*Y  +f0 rHS ن$^'! $A!8;8ب..بt 0..$AS H+0$ ب :Hب Eأ0$آ u%G^د0%/ وب &d7 8تPب $'Uا!8ا,: دا u%G^+أو ب ،
rGPاو ی $Ae,Y زوای$ أول 0 ة .LHت 7:ة 0 ات (8س$D Z!ا  $HFCت و .. و$D Z!ا k+8سG! 0+  ب+8ت:) IGا,+$*$ ب

k0 $?8TQ د8Qل ا!E++(* P إ!MN آ$*8ا I7 ب+;)8ا ا*E^'0 8 یe0  +T$ه ات او E^'0 یT+  اضZ اب س+$سM و 
dQدا k'G['!ا!9$س او ا &d7 وا Z+(أ*8 ی qHT!ا E0�ت، وإ$D Z!ا k+8س) روا D w!xdS ،$+& E+ZZy0و E+ری$'H0 

� ه2x ا!':ی49Qدا k'G['!ا &d7 >'^;0 45ی Zة ب Z+(!ا �و!^G, E& اjن E0 ا!qHT . 0:ن !8Gس+k ا!D Z$ت E0 أ�
E^'0 أ*8 یM9H ی)+ &d7  Z�aء A90$ و!^E0 E ا!qHT أ*8 ی5:ر یH ف آ� 0]$ه+r أو ..یM9H..�:ا أ*8 ا!8ا,: ی5:ر

� أبH$د ا!':ی9<آ . �Qرو0$*+4 ب:ا rf0 2:'7ن اjا &G, u%G^ا!8ا,: ی E^'0 و ،MS$5cو IA0 Myری$) a+, rHS :�8ی
 MN!رة إ$'H!9& أو اF'!ا �Qدا M5ی t|أو ا M*$08د ا! و'H!ا اxل ه$Qإد I)49 و+H0 ة GPب L+F!ا اxإ7'$ر ه I) 8*Y L+F!ا

E^'0 rHS M ا!8ا,: یd $A+S M`5+]8ا (aوروا دE0 8*j /%0 ا0j$آE یI) .) 8*j I^+7:FSd إ*%$GS MS $AU ة ا,:ث
وMS 97:ك ا0Y^$*+4 ا*H) 8+: إ*G$ج S$5c$ت و()q78G اdD+$ت إGS . $0 ات 8Cی4d وی^A+S u%G$ أبH$د A0'< وrHS ش+45

>PdGy0 ب_ش^$ل $Ad+HP) و إ7$دة $A[0و د $A�$G*ا :+H)9+4، وc8ی< أو إg!.  
 
  

English translation: 

 

Man: Damascus, or sometimes it’s called Al Sham … ah … is the current capital of 
Syria. It’s a somewhat ... ah ...  ancient city ... ah … with a long history. It’s considered 
one of the oldest cities in the world ... ah … and a vivid city, of course, not one of the 
cities that ended and vanished ... ah …. Damascus was destroyed and burned several 
times, but returned … ah … I mean it was rebuilt and reconstructed, sometimes from 
scratch …. Ah … Currently Old … ah … Damascus is one of the important tourism 
places in Syria. Tourists come from all over the world … ah … and they are amazed by 
its narrow roads, by … ah … its dark places, by ...  by its old houses, which still preserve 
[the]  heritage, by its magnificent restaurants which serve distinguished dishes …. Ah … 
At Old Damascus, many vendors or merchants speak a sort of old language or an old 
accent … ah … certainly there are noise and crowdedness or … ah …. Cars can barely 
make it inside. Sometimes they transfer goods by donkeys or horses … ah … the roads 
are very narrow, and one might spend an entire day walking, smelling the smell of spices 
… ah … and listening to different types of music … ah …. Cafés are very important in 
Old Damascus … ah … there are many people who spend long hours sitting in a café, 
drinking tea and coffee, playing … ah … backgammon, which is … ah … one of the 



main hobbies in Old Damascus and generally in Syrian society … ah …. One might get 
lost easily in the vestibules and entrances of Damascus, and the strange thing is that … ah 
… the difficulty of moving through Damascus … turns it into a very interesting place, 
because one always enters Damascus and discovers places he has never been in before … 
ah … and finds out corners that he notices or enters for the first time. 
 
… ah … and of course roads have been widened several times. Sometimes, houses are 
destroyed in order to widen roads, especially by French invaders who felt that 
demonstrations and political disturbances might happen, and that it would be hard for 
them to control people or the society internally. So they decided to widen roads, and 
architects came to widen roads in order to fully control the society inside this city. 
However, until today it’s very difficult for a person … to … I mean … he might … I 
mean … ah … to control a part of it, but it’s hard to know all its mazes or its dimensions 
… ah …. In fact, there is a big important historical and cultural era; and one might still 
discover, for instance, Roman pillars in a house because this house was renovated during 
a certain time and this Roman or Greek pillar was used inside a building or, … ah … a 
building that was built later. So, I invite you to come visit … ah … Damascus because it 
truly is one of the places where one can spend so much time to discover important and 
interesting aspects … ah … and it has the ability to reproduce cultures … ah … to 
embrace minorities, whether linguistic or ethnic, and represent and integrate and activate 
them in different ways.                           
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